
The Physician Assistant

Ten years ago solutions were
badly needed fbr the state's physi-
cian shortage problem, especially in
rural areas .
Though increased funding of med-

ical student education in the state
could lower the ratio of physicians to
the population - and end the short-
age statistically - it didn't neces-
sarily Follow that. more physicians
would he distributed more uniformly
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New health professionals are extending
physicians' services in areas where care is scarce

-while struggling for acceptance from medical colleagues .

By RICHARD GREEN

Photos by Jim Thomas

throughout the state of Oklahoma .
So, in addition to campaigning for

more medical education funding,
Oklahoma medical and higher- edu-
cation leaders helped initiate a
physician assistant program at the
University of Oklahoma health Sci-
ences Center,
The idea, based on other states'

experience, was that most PAs
would work For doctors in rural
areas, whern demand was greatest .

Because PAs operate as physician
extenders, more patients could be
seen in less time, thus partially
mitigating the burden of caring for a
huge number of' patients in medi-
cally underserved areas .

With this sort of assistance avail-
able, perhaps more physicians would
decide to practice in rural areas .
The OU Physician Associate Pro-

gram was begun under the director-
ship of William Stanhope in 1971 .



During that year, til:mhope was vis-
iled hV a viuhllg Louisianan, Doll
lieyers, who was interested ill the
new prngrani . Noting fevers medi-
cat experience ill the itrniv and good
science background frnni college,
St ;iilllupe encouraged hill) to apply'
fiii' the 1972 class . )level's slid ;lid
Iwo veal's litter lilt'ired ;i 13's . (h'-
gree ft-nn) f 1li and was eertilied as ii
PA by the Stale Hoard rli' Medical
1?xanliners .
Today, Fevers is perhtlpti Inort'

deeply involved ill the pi' fessUiil

Ihan anvone else in Oklsihonla . Ell
his eighth veal as a 1'A, Rivers
works fur roll' Edmond lank),
physician, ; he is ii nieniliei- of the
State 13riat'd of Medic;il Kxa till

ct'rlltiiati iri t'In iinitlee Ibi' ]'As : lit'

sits on the linivei'sitv's I'A prcigrilln
admissions coniniittet . and he is stl-
nxl,st midway' through a year-llrng
tt'rnl an l.lresittent Ill' the Oklii iimlat
Academy of I'll vsician Assistants .

All of this (lualihid him to assess
the profi , ssion's past send pr'estnnt on
its tenth innivei'sai-v in Oklahoma
and to speculate on it, future.
Accsir'ding to Bevels, the pro_

fissilin's once and t'utur'e dilemma is
increasing the public's understarld-
ing; ul' physician assistants . In 1972
the t.ernl physician assistant was
rlleaningless tli most ; worse, it was
misunderstood and even misinter'-
pret.ed by sonic to mean physician
l'e111acerile lit ..
PUNIC edticatioll remains the most

vital issue today tier PA-;, and ffiew
most crucial targett group is oleic
Colleagues ill the lleullth pr •o lc'ssi[nls .
The results of a recent He,ilth Sci-
ences {'enter-sponsored survey of
Oklahoma he ;iltIi profession a Is
showed that 45 percent of the physi-
cians responded negatively when
questioned about ['As . Be vet's wasn't
surprised .

"l'm sure that most who responded
never have employed CI PA there
ace 'LSII at roost in the state) and
have little knowledge about PA
training, capabilities find advan-
tages to physicians . As a prntession,
the physician assistant still is an in-
la nt .
"Surveys conducted among physi-

cians who employ or - have employed
Ms reveal that about .

go PC t

• cent
are well satisfied with them . Why?

"Surveys conducted among physicians
who employ or have employed PAs

reveal that about 90 per cent
are well satisfied with them ."
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Because patient accessibility im-
proves without decline in the quality
of care ."
During the two-year PA program,

students are trained mainly by
physicians to work lm' physicians .
Bevers says . Nursing students . with
whom the PAs are often confined .
are trained mostly by nurses . PA ,
are by law dependent on physicians :
they can't. be certified indepen-
dently . Nurses. on the other hand,
are licensed by a state nursing
board .
The first year of PA training is

spent in haa;ic medical coursers . mane-
taken side-lay-side with OU medical
school students . The foilowing year
the PA rotates through several
specialities - such as emergency
medicine and Fsmily practice - in
rural communities .

"Aside from the basic coursework
and clinical rotations." Bevers adds .
"the PA faculty accentuates the ini-
port.ance of developing good rapport
with the physicians during train-
ing ."

Describing a PA's duties also re-
Ilect.s the relat.ions}lip between him
and his employer, the physician . Be-
ver:s was hired by the Edmund fam-
ily physicians to handle the patient
overload, mainly drop-ins .
Revers says about. one-Ihurth of

his work involves what lie calls "in-
dustrial medicine," treating on-the-
Vjoh injuries and giving pre-
employment physical exams . But,
like his, employers, he sees the in-
jured and the ill, from babies to the
elderly . And like his 1A colleagues
nationally, lie could handle at least
85 per cent at' all office cases him-
self .

Approximately half the patients
Bevet;s sees aren't seen by a doctor .
hut. he informs a doctor about all of
them . When Bevers sutures a
wound, he call ., in a physician to
check his work. He isn't necessarily
required to do so, but feel, more
comf'ort.able that way .

When a patient asks to see a doc-
tor. Bcver:s says be isn't insulted . "It
is no reelection on my ability . All
the patients know I'm a PA . lf' they
have question ; about my training
and qualifications, I explain : to
those still wanting a physician, I say
that's perfectly okay ."
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What a PA does lirr a physician is
governed by their mLit.ual agree-
ment . professional ethics and the
certification board of' the state rned-
ical examiners . PA certification is
based on meeting the stated qualifi-
cations and an application declaring
the kinds of services the PA will he
offering the physician and his pa-
tic'nt.s .

"There aren't very specific lists of'
dos and don'ts," Bevers says . "But.
most applicants - and all trained at .
OU - know generally what is ac-
ceptahlc ."

What is acceptable in Oklahoma
varies from time to time and may
not be sanctioned in another state .
and vice versa . For example. Bevers
says in certain hospitals in New
York, some PAs working for
surgeons are performing appendec-
tomies. And a Few are even teaching
the techniques to surgery residents .
PAs in North Carolina have been

extended limited drug prescriptive
practice by the stale board . "This
means they can sign prescriptions
For some antibiotics, decongestants
and the like, but again, not, inde-
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"If they have questions about my
training and qualifications, I explain ; to

those still wanting a physician, I say
that's perfectly okay ."



pendently of the physician . I think
this mightt be a future consideration
for PAs in Oklahoma .
In a few states, PAs are diagnos-

ing and treating patients in rural
'"satellite clinics" owned by physi-
cians working in other locations .
Two such clinics have been allowed
to operate on an experimental basis
in Oklahoma, but financial problems
forced their closing .

Revers' main goal as president of'
the PAs' state proli~ssional organiza-
tion is to leave it stronger and more
unified than it has been . "Of' the ap-
proximately 250 PAs in Oklahoma .
122 belong t.o the academy . includ-
ing about 41) OL.' students . We need
at least 65 per cent to function el'feic-
tivelv ."

One reason to hove a stronger or-
giinization . Bevei',s says, is to pro-
mote the prot'ession and factors favor-
able to it . "For example, we would
like to see the state welfare commis-
sion change its ruling and begin
reirnbur'sing physicians fire PA ser-
vices rendered to Medicaid eligibles .
The current ruling, in effect, dis-
criminates against these people . -

Likewise, the Social Security Ad-
ministration doesn'tt reimburse un-
less the Medicare recipient lives in a
predominately rural area. "When
that ruling went into effect, it was
to encourage ['As to practice in
rural areas ."

Bever:s claims that. such incentives
aren't needed. "About two-thirds of
the PAs in Oklahoma practice in
rural areas because that's where the
demand is. There acre small com-
munities in Oklahoma that - just
aren't going to attract more than
one or two physicians . But if I hey
employ a PA, their service is ex-
tended, and time is saved without
sacrificing qua Ii tv ."
To a great extent. the future (if'

PAs in Oklahoma is tied to OU's
Physician Associate Program . which
graduates ail PAs per year . Last
year 's graduates averaged over three
employment offers each, according to
the associate director, Tom Godkins,
Moreover, the Oklahoma State
Legislature passed a Joint resolution
in April commending f)Ls progr'imn1
for providing the manpower to case
the shortage of medical care in rural
areas .

"Small communities in Oklahoma just
aren't going to attract more than one or
two physicians . If they employ a PA,
their service is extended."
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